Management of Disconnected Pancreatic Duct Syndrome.
A disconnected pancreatic duct most commonly follows an episode of severe pancreatitis and walled-off necrosis (WON). When the latter is drained percutaneously, a pancreatic fistula connected to an upstream and disconnected duct is commonly seen. Transgastric drainage of WON with or without concomitant percutaneous drainage (dual drainage) will allow placement of two pigtail stents to drain the upstream duct and ultimately allows removal of percutaneous tubes and avoids the need for distal pancreatectomy. These stents should be left in place indefinitely. In patients referred with percutaneous drains and a disconnected pancreatic duct but without a concomitant fluid collection, a combined procedure, in which an interventional radiologist places a TIPS needle into the drain tract to puncture the stomach, allows the endoscopist access to dilate and stent the tract in a manner comparable to pseudocyst drainage. These stents should be left indefinitely, unless subsequent imaging demonstrates atrophy of the disconnected pancreatic tail.